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Address CNBM INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
17th Floor, NO.4 Building, Zhuyu Business Center, 
Shouti South Road, Haidian District, 
Beijing 100048  

 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
With many years of development, we have been one of the main supplier of window and door system products in China. We can provide solutions to
all kinds of window and door, such as rolled up window, plisse screen system, retractable screen door.

We also provide a large range of screen mesh used in the window or door, including PVC coated fiberglass insect mesh, polyester plain weaven mesh,
PP plisse mesh, PET plisse mesh, polyester plisse mesh and some other accessories as well. In the last few years, we also involve in the business in
Aluminum alloy insect mesh, Galvanized insect screen meshand stainless iron mesh.

Our products include Fiberglass raw materials like E-glass fiber direct roving for filament winding, E-glass direct roving for pul-trusion, E-glass fiber
assembled roving for spray up , E-glass fiber assembled roving for Chopped Strand Mat, E-glass/C-glass Powder /Emulsion bonded chopped strand
mat, E-glass/C-glass woven roving, Resin, binder for chopped strand mat and fiberglass products such as coated alkali-resistant fiberglass mesh cloth,
fiberglass self-adhesive mesh tape, fiberglass wall covering cloth, fiberglass fabric, fiberglass geo-grid and so on.
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